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BRYAN TELLS
OFOBJECTION

TO J. W. DAVIS
Fine Man Rut no Difference

Between Him and Cool-
idge, Commoner Says

McADOO MEN WORRIER

New York, July 2. Wm, Jennings
Bryan, in a statement dictated Inst
night, confirmed eat her reports that
Tip hail taken a firm stain! in oppo-
sition to John VV. I lav is as a candi-
date for president.

Mr. Bryan said he was opposed to
Mr. Davis because of his corporate
connections. Hi* added that lie had
made no plans to take the floor
against Mr. Davis if his nomination
seemed imminent.

“J have no peisonal objection of
any kind to Mr. Davis,” Mr. Bryan
said. "He is a man of high char-
acter. So is Mr. t'oolidge. Thete i-

no difference between them.
"Mr. Davis’ present employment

would he a fatal handicap to him in
a presidential race. He would “TTTt
carry a single state west of Berm
sylvaniu.

"In answer to the statement that
he had a right to practice law and
take clients representing big busi-
ness, he has a perfect right to do
so but when an attorney accepts a

retainer he accepts all the accessor-
ies also and the presidency is not an
accessory which goes with that sort
of business.”

McAdoA Goes to Bed
While the tides of his political for-

tunes ebbed and flowed, in the great

auditorium across the street, Wil-

liam (i. McAdoo last night sut in a
hotel room opposite Madison Square
Garden to hear the radio tell the

story of how his vote was going.
The candidate came to the hotel to

be near the Garden and he in posi-
tion for quick and easy conference
with his managers. During the eve-
ning his managers received emis-
saries who wanted to open negotia-
tions to have Mr. McAdoo say whom

lie would favor for the nomination
if lie could not get it for himself.
The invariable reply was that Mr.

McAdoo was still a candidate for to-
night's .session anyway and any
thought of deals would not he in

order.
Plainly the McAdoo managers re-

garded the falling vote for McAdoo
as had for them and made no secret

of it. They were hoping that some
of the delegations which have gone

to other candidates might return,

"when they find no place to light."
While no other candidate comes
dangerously close to the McAdoo
strength, his managers propose to
hang on hoping that another formid-
able candidate will In* developed and
that the departing delegations will
return.

DATES FIXED
FOR CEREMONY

Coolidge and Dawes to be No-
tified July 24 and 31

Washington, July 2.—Dates for

formal notification of President
Coolidge and Charles .G. Dawes, Ke-
publican vice president candidate, m

their nomination i>j’ the Clevelann
convention were fixed for July 24

end 31, respectively.
The ceremonies will mark the for-

mal opening of the Republican cam-
paign and plans for them were an-
nounced after a White House lunch-
eon and conference attended by
President Coolidge, (Jeneral Dawes,
William M. Butler, chairman of the
Republican national committee, and

Frank W. Stearns, personal friend
of the president.

Notification of Mr. Coolidge will
bp at the White 1 House where he ex-
pects to remain during most of the
campaign, while the exercises for

Mr. Dawes will be at his home in
Evanston, 111.

PLAN MEMORIAL
TO BISHOP

Daniel Sylvester Tuttle, Who

For 40 Years was Bishop

of Episcopal Church

St. Louis, July 1. (A. P.) —A na
tional memorial to the late Daniel
Sylvester Tuttle, Episcopal bishop
of Missouri for almost 40 years,

and presiding bishop of the Episco-
pal church of the United States for

more than 20 years, is to be erected
in St. Louis in connection with

Christ Church Cathedral, Bishop
Tuttle’s church for many years.

The Bishop Tuttle Memorial huila
in* will replace the old parish house
which has proved inadequate for the
large program of church and com-
munity* work of’ the cathedral.

The memorial will not be limited
to community and diocesian service.

• As the old parish house was used

for various 'national conferences ot

the church, so will the new build-
in*, with its large auditorium, be

offered to the National Council for

convention and conferences when de-
sired.

Th* memorial will be connected
with the first Episcopal church es-

tablished west of the Mississippi
River, and in a parish which is more
than 100 years old in the heart of

St. Louis. It will also contain con-

ference rooms, a large gymnasium,
swimming poal, library and a radio
station for broadcasting.

Bishop Tuttle, although a man of

wide learning, and on# upon whom

many honors had been bestowedg was
a man of great simplicity, beloved
by all those with whom he waa as

sedated.
A fine rtspooae *to a “big gift cam-
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“TEAPOT DOME” IN ACTION
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There .probably isn’t ;i man or woman in the country who hasn’t, heard
something or oilier about Teapot Dome. Hut everybody hasn’t seen it
in action. Well, here it or rather lie—is. For this "Teapot Dame,"
the black lu>y of Dakota, is a wild bucking broncho. He is a star
performer in the annual roundup at Mauduu, i.V D., July 2,3, anil L

NO SYMPATHY NAME WINNERS
OF PRIZES FOR
COUNTY BABIES

¦ r

Results of Baby Show in Bis-
marck Announced After

Careful Checking

GIRLS tiAY IS NEXT

Bichard Locb, Chicago, one of the

confessed slayers of the 14-year-old
Bobeit Franks can hope for no sym
pathy from his first cousin, Moritz

J. Loeb. For Moritz is business
manager of a Chicago communist
newspaper that is crying for ’‘jus-
tice’’ in tho case. "Capitalistic jus-
t*co ts liliiw|, ve«. I>l in I, to tho crimes
of the rich,” the paper says.

p;i!gn" has come from t.lie west, cs-

iieiiallv fiom Montana and nearby
states, where, at the age of 3(1 Bis-

hop Tuttle was consecrated in 1 H‘*7
the first Missionary Bishop of tii
Episcopal Church of Montana, an;l

for 20 years was a strong and loved

l«ice of law and order in those
tough days.

New York Starts
Own Broadcasting

Finds Way to Overcome In-
terference of Tall Steel

Buildings

By NEA Service
New York, July 2. New York is

ready to broadcast concerts, lectures
and other entertainment from its
own stution.

According to a letter from drover
A. Whalen, commissioner of plants
and structures, to Secretary of Com-
merce Hoover, applying for a license
and call letters, the new municipal
station will be the largest of its
kind in the world.

Some time ago, New York exper-
imented with a radio broadcasting

station atop the Municipal Tower,
otiO feet above ground, but found so
many interfering difficulties that the j
station had to he abandoned. Further j
experimenting by New York's en-*-

gineers finally have resulted in a
way out. • 1

The engineers have found that the I
tall structure itself has a natural!
wave length of about 400 meters. I
If New York, they decided, could
get a higher wave length assigned i
to it, broadcasting could be effected
despite the interference of surround-
ing tall steel buildings.

Whalen has, therefore, asked for
a wave length of r>2. r > meters, which
would also he well out of range of
other Class B stations. The call let-
ters may he W'CNY, the first letter
being the designing initial for
United States stations, and the last
three being tl#* initials of the City
of New York.

“Thi« station will have a distinct
governmental function to perfoim.’
says Whalen, “in the protection of
the lives and property of its citizens
through its fire and police depart-
ments, and the promotion of the
health, education and welfare of
the community at large.

“Elaborate plans are nearing com-
pletion to enable the citizens of this
city to hear addresses hy the leading
authorities broadcast by radio on
Education, religion, health, finance,

government and so on, because,
after all, this municipality can se-

cure the services of these men with
greater ease than a private, com-
mercially operated station.”

Anna Knoll, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Knoll of Bismarck, and
Benjamin Clooten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Clooten of Bismarck,
were adjudged the most perfect baby
girl and boy, respectively, of the
babies under one year of age who
were entered in the baby clinic, a
week ago Saturday. Announcement
of awards was made today, after
physicians had carefully checked all
records.

The two baby gills winning second
and third place were Marion Alice
Schneider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry M. Schneider of Bisman-k,

second, and Jean Knudson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Knudson of
Driscoll, third.

William Boy Woodworth, son o*.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Woodworth ot
Bismarck won second place for the
hoys, and Frank Lindstrom Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lindstrom of
Baldwin, won third.

Prizes of $5.00, $3.00, and $2.00
were given each of the babies win-

ning first., second, and third places,
respt ctively, by the Bismarck Adver-
tising club. Folsom’s Jewelry store
gave a ring and Bonham’s a pearl
necklace, to the best girl and the
best baby boy.

Those on the committee in chaiee
of the affair were A. ('. Sorenson, R.
1.. B* st, !•’. J. fliady. The examining

physicians’ were Dr. A. M. Brandt
and Dr. U. W. Henderson.

The next big day under the aus-
pices of the Advertising Club will he
on Saturday, July 26—-Girls Day. At
a meeting of the club last night, at
which representatives of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women’s Club
were present, Mrs. George Harris,
Miss Madge Runey and Mrs. Lottie
B. Sowles were named as a general
committee in charge of Girls’ Day
activities.

Are You Ruptured

You Can Be Successfully
fitted

At Cowan’s Drug
Store.

With a truss that is
practical and absolutely
correct from every
standpoint, comfort,
quality, workmanship
and fit.

WEBB BROTHERS
Undertakers Embalmers

Funeral Directors
Licensed Embalmer in

Charge.
Day Phone 246

Night Phones 246-887

ySg*.
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guard your health;

PROPHYLACTIC for MKN
Atfortfm Utan.st Pr.fo.tl.. I

.
ANar lafoatfoae Cara aura

Large Tuba Me. Kit («’«> «|
All DruMlaU ar

San-Y Kit Dept. A
M M2fk .?Vl #UI fWrit# *wCirnilar
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UNDERTAKING
PARLORS

¦ Licensed Embalmer in
Charge.

Day Phone 100
Night Phones 100 or 484R.
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FINOS FEEDING
FOR CORN GOOD
PAYING SOURCE

Farmer Living Near James-
town Turns His Corn Into

Hogs For Market

HOW HE SUCCEEDED

J. Harry Wilson, of Jamestown,
North Dakota, turned eighteen acres
of standing corn into 11,000 pounds
of pork.

Mr. Wilson farms 353 acres three
miles east of Jamestown, on the Nor-
thern Pacific Ky. He bought the
place four years ago and in that
short time has built a good dairy
farm. He also raises hogs and
poultry. Although he made his
start at what seemed like an un-
favorable time he is well satisfied
with the results of* his four years
work in North Dakota.

“I do not claim to have made a
record when I produced 11,000 pounds
of pork from 18 acres of standing
corn,” he said. “But when you con-
sider that it saved all the work of
harvesting the corn, 1 was way
ahead.

“On September 15, 1023, I turned
100 hogs, weighing an average of 01
pounds apiece, into 18 acYes of flint
com to ‘hog it off.’ On Nov. 17,
these hogs were put over the scales
and averaged 101 pounds, so that the
average gain was 100 pounds per
hog in 02 days. These hogs sold
in South St. Paul, netting $5.85 per
hundredweight, which paid me SSB. r >
for the field corn. But there was
corn still left in the field and as
the winter was mild I pastured 23
head of hogs on it until May 10, so
that the herd has been carried safe-

ly over the winter and I am certain
that I got at least 11,000 pounds
of pork from that piece of corn.

“When I came from Salina, Kan.,
four years ago, 1 had no dairy cows
but I was not here long until I saw
that I must have them if I was to
make a sure income,” he told a writ-
er for the Northern Pacific.

“So I went to the National Dairy
show and then I bought a carload

TYPEWRITERS
OF ALL MAKES

Rented -Repaired
Sold on Easy Payments.

Bismarck Typewriter Co.
207 Broadway

Go To The
Bismarck Shoe Hospital

For First Class Shoe
Repairing. .

H. BURMAN, Prop.

¦¦
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G. D ANDERSON
"

48 Main St., Bismarck

AS DEALERS FOR THE

YOU are cordially invited to visit the new Chandler
headquartei*. Here on display you willfind the

new 1925 Chandler—today's most modem car.
No other car incorporates so many recent features that

increase the safety, comfort and pleasure of motoring.

No other car offers the Traffic Transmission—which
solves the gear shifting problem with its simple, certain,
clash-proof action.

No other car offers the Pikes Peak Motor—famous
the world over for master performance.

No other car combines these advanced units with
genuine supersize balloon tires as standard equipment
and with the optional choice of four-wheel brakes at a
slight extra charge.

Present Chandler owners willfind this new organiza-
tion ready to render a service of the most unusual sort.

Complete fool equipment, expert mechanics and a
liberal operating policy are the basis of a car mainte-
nance which in promptness and general satisfaction
leaves nothing to be desired.

Tesilai *1585 Touring *1735 c SST*IB4S Fo ££r *1995
Ail price. f. o. b. Cleveland

(The Traffic Transmission Is built complete In the Chandler
plant under Campbell patent*)

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR' CO. • CLEVELAND
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ANNOUNCING-
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of Holsteiim. iiu.central Wucontiit-
The next year:T bought more. I
milk 18 ami they average me S3OO
per month the year through. My
senior herd sire is Ornisby Skylark
Surprise and my junior herd sire
is Sir iWalker Starlit Homestead,
grandson of Piebe, from Count’s best
daughter, Beauth Beets Walker.

“Last year I had 80 acres of corn.
Besides the 18 acres I ‘hogged off,’ 1
filled the silo and husked the rest.

What I husked yielded 52 bushels to
the acre, northwestern dent variety.

“I had 40 acres of oats, Swedish
Select, which averaged 51 bushels
to the acre and 25 acres of barley
that went 30 bushels to the acre.

“I work .strictly on the three-year
crop rotation plan. To make it
easier to fpllow, I have divided my
farm into three districts. The first
year I grow corn, the second, oats
or barley and the third, sweet clover.
1 sow white sweet clover at the rate
of 10 pounds “,to the acTe with my
grain crop thb second year. Then
the next year I have a clover field
for pasture ahd hay. Sweet clover
behaves much'.like a weed because
it will continue to come up year
after year unless it is kept down.
By planting corn immediately after
the clover, I keep the ground culti-
vated and kill it out, so that it
never becomes a nuisance as it is
apt to do if it is followed by grain
or other non-tilled crop.”

Mrs. Wilson keeps two pens of
chickens and her income from them
is up to $350 a year.

JUSTICE SETS MARK
San Antonio, July 2.—Justice of

Peace Ben S. Fisk claims a world’s
record for marriages performed. He

has officiated at 9,367 weddings since
he went into office Nov. 1, 1906.
“And most of my marriages have
held,” he says. ,

EXECUTIONERS UNITE
Madrid, July 2.—Nine Spanish ex-

ecutioners have organized a union to

/ Tbmoffowrl
| Alright 1
Im ustsasursnit I
1 outness end keep the digestive sod I
Ieh mlnative functions normal* I

IIafeVu A forover 11
\\

Chips off theOM Block
m JUNIORS- \\

f Mrl Little Mi 11
IV® One-third the regu- II
I lar dote. Made of II
II SP Mme ingredient., MM
11 then cendy coated. MM
Ih Por children nod adult*. J I
MZkOO LD BY YOUR DRUOCIST^^

demand bigger salaries in view of
the Wgh cost of living and the risks
of their calling. The executioners
have often been threatened with
death as a result of their duties in
carrying out the extreme penalty.

SUPER-POWER READY
Station KFI, Los Angeles, is in-

stalling a 5000-watt superpower sta-
tion as its part in the contemplated
superpower chain of broadcasters.
It will cost the owners $75,000 for
installation and an estimated SIO,OOO

a month for maintenance.

Read Tribune Want Ads.

RechajrgingA
• We have the equipment and 9

the “knowhow” to recharge your
.. f,/ A Jfp battery properly and promptly.

©member—a good job of re- I
charging saves many a battery.

A?? Recharging is merely one of a
dozen battery jobs we can at-

s*yiLittuAmDanit
tend to for you. Let men with a

“Com. on in. Thm reputation for reliability take
water’. fin#for your _

battMy.” care of your battery.

CORWIN MOTOR COMPANY

—Willii-d

gt
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FACTS
AND

FIGURES
A year ago there were FIVE cars
on the market listing under
$500.00. Today there are TWO-
OVERLAND is one of them.
“There’s a Reason” —

North Dakota registration fig-
ures for January to May inclusive
covering the three lowest priced
cars on the market show that, —

OVERLAND GAINED 23% over
1923.

A car selling just above Over-
land’s price LOST —52%.
The ONLY car selling under
Overland’s price gained 5%.
You can draw your own conclu-
sions.

Lahr Motor Sales Co

6.
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Mute Messengers of a Nation

IN an underground telephone cable scarcely
thicker than a man’s wrist there are 24u0

threadlike copper wires, each pair providing a
path for instant speech.

These highways of the spoken word, buried be-
neath maiiyhjrtn American city, are carrying
thousands of;vbices simultaneously from office to

factory and some from coast to coast.

If released from their copper carriers, these
messages would sound a Babel, in which none
could be heard. Confusion beyond description
would reign if this unhindered speech, now hushed
by science in tiny strands, were voiced aloud

An average of 54,000,000 telephone conversa-
tions speed daily over the wires of the Bell
System. By hundreds in cables, by dozens in the
open wires, they travel in silence side by side, to

find voice again only at their journey's end.
Muted as they pass from telephone to telephone,
they weaye the pattern of the nation’s life.

® Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
BELL SYSTEM

On* toilet • On* Sytttm • Unl—nml Serefea

Ask For

4KIP DOG’S HEAD
WM9 SPECIAL

POSITIVELY
The Best Malt Drink in America

TRY IT—YOU’LLBE PLEASANTLY SURPRISED.
Order it by the case from your dealer. If he cannot

supply you then write or phone

The Mandan Beverage Co.
Distributors.

Mandan, N. D. Phone 337
Price $5.50 per case delivered to your home with refund

of $1.50 upon return of case and bottles.

TRIBUNE WANT ADS BKING'ttESULTS
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